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The Way to a Student's Heart
Is Through Many C. C. Kitchens
Five Dietitians Plan All
College Meals For 700
Eager-to-be-Fed Girls
by Sally Clark '42
What
IS
the story behind
that
steaming chicken for Sunday dinner?
Who plans the Connecticut
meals,
and where is the food purchased?
The plan originates
with the menu
that one of the staff of five dietitians
composes and presents to Miss Harns. Each of the staff has her tu rn at
planning the meals for a week. The
plans are accepted if the prices are
right, and the plans do not involve too
nuch work for equipment and workers to carry out. For example, lamb
chops were on the menu, but steak
proved to be a better buy. Therefore,
we had steak for Sunday dinner. Miss
Harris compares about six price lists
to discover where she can get the best
buys. It is as bad as watching
the
rock market! The washing of sixteen
bushels of spinach or the cutting up
of six bushels of string beans are two
vegetable
preparations
that take a
good deal of labor and time. One of
these vegetables might be served at a
meal along with carrots, or some other easily prepared vegetable, but spinach and string beans would not be
erved at the same meal.
Much of the food is purchased in
New London, but meats are often
bought in Boston,
where
wholesale
prices are better.
It is difficult for a
small city to have enough of the one
cut used by the college.
When
we
have lamb chops, we buy the best
parts of forty-six lambs. The other
parts of those lambs must be sold at a
sacrifice.
We are served. vegetable
luncheons
because nutrition
experts
say that most of us need only one
meat serving a day.
Connecticut
College makes its own
ICC cream.
Strawberry
ice cream has
real strawberries
in it, the butter content is higher than that which purchased ice cream would have. and the
(Continued
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Science Majors Discuss
The Value of Vitamins
The Science Club met in the Commuter's Room on April 26th, to have
an open discussion on the vitamins.
Muriel
Hall,
HOllle Economics
major, spoke on the Chemistry of Vitamin C. Sue Marchant,
also a Home
Economics major, gave a short talk on
the food sources of Vitamin C. Deborah Curtis, Zoology major, folio-wed
with a discussion on the physiological
effects and cures for the deficiency of
Vitamin C. Eunice Titcomb,
Botany
major, gave the Chemical properties
of Vitamin HI. Jeannette Allen, Zoofogy major, spoke on the physiological aspects of Vitamin
B I. Eunice
Titcomb
completed
the series of reports with a discussion of Vitamin BI
as a growth hormone.
An open discussion followed the reports and refreshments were served.
The
next Science Club meeting
will be a business meeting for the election of new officers. All are invited
to attend.

On Thursday, May 4, the Class
of '39 will be the first graduating

by Greta Van Antwerp '42
Friday the 28th, the] unior Prom
week-end began with a grand bang,
the bang in this case being the scintillating "jive" of Andy Kirk and his
boys. Many happy revelers thronged
the hallowed halls of Knowlton,
and
from
the
excited
comments
and
squeals, life was rosy for the majority
of Connecticut
College gals.
But there IS another
story-the
sad saga of the girls behind the scenes.
These are the girls who, for reasons
scholastic, financial, personal, or lack
of sleep, have decided not to invite
some engaging man down for the
week-end.
But when the night of the
dance ultimately
arrives,
we cannot
resist
sneaking
UpOIl Knowlton
steps, and peering
III the
windows.
All, what fun. and what music! We
defiantly pin a twig of ivy upon our
books (wel l-c-!) sweaters, and stare
down our gardenia-cd confreres.
Finally, we sigh deeply and return to our
respective dorms, where the peace and
quiet hangs over us like lead.
But this is as nothing, compared to
the existence of the Knowlton
independents.
The library is closed, so
our studying goes on to the merry accompaniment
of drum
solos and
«scat" singing.
Between footnotes on our source
t Iteme, due two months ago, we are
ed
dresses, plnnlllg corsages,
b u ttoning
011
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New Trees and Ivy
To be Set Ollt Soon

4)

Subscription price, 5c per copy

Class of '39 Wins First Place
In Competitive Play Contest

The General Exams

Gala Atmosphere of
Week.End Described
By Non·Promenader

(Continued
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class to take general examinations
in their
major
fields.
"News" wishes them the best of
luck.

•

Vesper SerVICe
T 0 h e Phd
reac e
By Dr. J. Sizoo
The speaker at the 7 p.m. vesper
service Sunday will be the Rev. j oseph R. Sizoc, minister of the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, Fifth
Avenue at 48th St., New York City.
He came to this' strategic pulpit adjoining Rockefeller Center in May of
1936. Before he came to New York,
Dr. Sizoo was for twelve years the
minister of the New York Avenue
Presbyterian
Church in Washington,
D. C., an old and historic church
which
Abraham
Lincoln
attended
while president of the United States.
Dr. Sizoo was born in the Nether1an d s an d except f or his years 111
Washington,
his whole life has been
spent in the Dutch Reformed Church.
He graduated
from Hope College,
HIM·
cl and,
ich., and the New Bruns. k Th eo Iogica IS· ermnary.
WIC ~
The St. Nicholas Church is the oldest Protestant
church in New York
City, having been organized
as "the
Church 1I1 the Fort," now the Battery, m 1628.
President
Theodore
Roosevelt was a member of the
Nicholas Church and his pew is markby a memorial tablet.

s.:

Juniors Place Second
For the First Time;
Sophs Are Third

Modern Power Plant
Proves Economical
For College Needs

Loud and lusty cheers greeted Jane

De Olloqui '39, president of Wig and
One of the most important develop- Candle, when she announced that the
Seniors had won first place In the
ments at Connecticut
College
In a
Play Contest with their
year which has been marked by an im- Competitive
presentation
of
the second act of Crapresstve expansion,
IS
the complete
dle
Song,
by
Gregorio
Maria
and
modernization
of the college power
Martinez Zierra. The decision of the
plant.
Equipped with three boilers capable judges was given last Friday even ing,
of producing a total of 45,000 pounds April 28, after the Sophomores and
Freshmen plays had been presented.
of steam per hour, two turbo-generatThe Class of '40 rode in with second
ors and two Diesel engine generators
whose combined generating capacity is honors, and the Class of '41 with
600 kilowatts of electricity per hour, third. This is the first time that the
the power plant can now supply light Class of '40 has not won first place
Plays since that
and heat and numerous other services in the Competitive
class
entered
college.
to the present buildings and those unThe Sophomore Class offered for
der construction,
and will be able to
"Two
meet double the present demands up- approval on Friday evening
Crooks
and
a
Lady,"
by
Eugene
Pilon it with the future growth of the
lot. The play was directed by Elizacollege.
The new arrangement
was
beth Morgan.
Members
of the cast
designed and worked out by Gcrritt
were:
M. Vande-Veer,
the college engineer.
Miller-s-Priscilla
Duxbury
Before the building
of the new
Lucille-Lee
Barry
Frank
Loomis
Palmer
auditorium,
Mrs.
Sims-Vane Harriet-Ellen
the Harkness
chapel, and Frederic
Bill hall for science and fine arts, all Leib
Inspector-Mildred
Loscalzo
of whicb have been started since last
Miss
Jones-Marjorie
Griese
June, the heat and hot water needs
Members
of the various Commitof the college were supplied by two
J 50 horsepower
boilers. Most of the tees were:
power used for lighting, refrigeration,
Scenery: Betty Smith, Jessie Ashand so forth, was purchased, although
ley, Dorothy Earle,
Katherine
Ord,
the power plant equipment included a Elizabeth Neiley, and Marjorie
Toy.
small turbo-generator
which had been
Props: Margaret
Robinson, Rosaninstalled
for emergency
use. This na Kaplan, Margaret
small generator proved a life-saver to Fleischer.
(Cuntiuued
on Page 5)
Costumes: Shirley
---;0:--rian Turner.

Throughout
his ministry, Dr. Sizoo
has been identified.with
many CIVIC,

Father's Day Will be
Honored May 13.

religious, cultural
and social movements looking to the betterment of social conditions.
He is at the present
time Vice President
of the Federal
Father's Day will celebrate its fifth
Restoration
of the "ivied walls" of
Council of Churches in America.
anniversary
on Saturday,
May r jrh,
the college buildings, many of which
when the annual luncheon and other
---:0:--were stripped bare by the hurricane,
events of special interest
to fathers
is being started with the planting of
will
be
held.
This
year,
a
group of
more than 400 ivy and Virginia creepSeniors,
under
the
direction
of Elizer vines. At the same time a number
abeth Patton '39, will act as guides to
of large trees are being set out, some
Under
the ausprces of the local take groups through the buildings unto replace those which were destroychapter
of
The American League For del' construction.
Classes will be open
ed in the storm and others for the dePeace
And
Democracy,
Si-Lan
Chen
to
the
fathers
in
the
morning, and bevelopment
of the Brinckerhoff
plan
fore luncheon, President
Blunt
will
for landscaping the campus.
danced in Bulkeley School Hall last
Trees from 16 to 18 inches in cir- Wednesday evening, April 26th. Des- receive them. At one o'clock, thc men
cumference, comparable in size to the pite the stormy night an audience of will assemble at Thames Hall for a
Blunt
tree recently planted on Fifth Avenue 230 people were absorbed in the per- luncheon, at which President
and Dean Burdick will be the only
at Radio City in New York, are be- formanc of a superb artist.
faculty members present. A Smokering set out.
Large oaks, elms and
Si-Lan Chen is a talented actress. discussion will follow, and at three
sugar maples and beautiful groups of
there will be a riding demonstration.
dogwood are being planted
around In the folk dances she was charming
The Freshman pageant will be prethe new Frank Loomis Palmer Audi- and sauqr. In the rlSatirical Preludes"
she
made
one
laugh
out
loud
at
the
sen
ted in the out-door theatre at four
torium.
Near
the new Harkness
absurdities
of
the
human
race.
In
o'clock,
and in the evening the Spring
chapel, and a part of the gift of Mrs.
"Chinese Partisan"
one f.elt the 111- plays will be given.
Edward
S. Harkness
for the chapel,
dornitable courage of China. In <lConLast yearJ there were 196 fathers,
are to be several tall elms and maples.
que
red
NankingJ"
ho,"vever,
she
was
3
of them parents of Seniors, and 69
2
A particularly
beautiful pair of elms
at
her
best.
This
picture
of
the
sufof
them Freshman
fathers.
Nine of
will shade the entrance to the chapel.
fering
Chinese
people
was
very
movthe
Senior
fathers
had
attended
all
One of these has already been plantsincere. four of the Father's
Day luncheons.
ed. The other will be set out as soon ing, very tender, thoroughly
During the intermission
l\Ilr. Su, States as far away as Iowa and Viras the removal of construction
materithe
field
secretary
of
the
China
Aid ginia were represented,
the greatest
als make it possible.
Council,
gave
an
account
of
the
presnumbers
comll1g
from
Connecticut,
New elms and oaks near Jane Adent situation in China.
New York, and New Jersey, respecdams and lVlary Harkness dormitories
The local chapter of the American
tively.
The
invitations
have been
replace
several which were blown
to thank
Professor
mailed, and acceptances have already
down.
Four big elms are being set League wishes
Margaret
ChaneYI who had charge of begun to come in, according to Miss
near Fanning halll the administration
the tickets.
Potter, the Presidentls Assistant.
building.

Si-Lan-Chen Dances
For Large Audience

I

Lights: Rosalie
abeth McCall,p.

I

Ford,
Stuart

Harrison

iContlnued

and Sue
and Maand EIiz-

.n

P•••

.,
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Poetry Lovers Urged to
Attend Group Meeting
A special program has been planned
for the Poetry Reading Group meetll1g this Thursday
evening
at 7
o'clock in Mary
Harkness
Library.
Ursula Dibbern '39 will give some
comparative
readings in English and
German,
and Barbara
Wynne
'40J
Eleanor Pfautz '42, Patsie Tillinghast
'40, and Nlarjorie
Cramer
142, will
be among the others who will read.
Everyone who enjoys listening to poetry is invited to attend, and if you
enJOY reading
informally
before
a
small group, you are urged to take advantage of this opportunity
to do so.
---:0:---

Press Board Elects
Officers for '39·'40
The officers for Press Board of
Connecticut
College were elected at a
meeting of the club April 26. They
are as follows:
Editor in chief: Anne Rubenstein
of St. Louis, Mo.
City Editor:
Laeita
Pollock 1{0,
of Norwich, Conn.
Managing Editor: Dorothea Wilde
'4 I, East Orange, N. ].
Business lVIanager: Muriel Prince
'42, HartfordJ
Conn.
'{I,
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AU. YOO HAVE 10 DO IS
KEEP 'IUlR EYES
OPEN'
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(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible
for the opinions ~xpresse~ in this column.
In order to insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression
of honest opinion, the editor
must know the names of contrfbutors.)

1939

Associated CoIIe5iale Press
Dntribu tOC' of

CoIIeeiiafe Di6esJ:

Dear

N;ti~;~iOAd;;rti~;;
S;~i;',Nln~
Co/l~KtI Pub/ish"J
420

MACISON

CH'U,IlO

• BoUOII

AVII<.
. Lo.

NII!:W YORK,

EDITORIAL

woo III HOURS

N.

lOGICAL 1E5T!

Y.

'A" , ... "co,KO

You will say that this is the same old topic of college spirit and, right you are. But, it will die of old age
if you continue to see all, hear all, and do nothing.

STAFF

~tor.Un.(Jltiet
Anahid Berberian

'40

News Editor
Managing Editor
Phyllis Sheriffs '41
Edythe Van Rees '41
Department Editors
Exchange Editor
..
._..._..._ Shirley Dichter :40
Literary Editors _._.Polly Brown '40, Carol Chappell
Art Editor
_
_ _._
.. Barbara
Evans
President's Reporter
Thea Dutcher
'41

':5

Harriet
Leib '41,
Muriel Prince '42,
kin '42 Charlotte
Clark '42, Dorothy
thia Schofield '42,
Jean Pilling '42.

Reporters
Sylvia Lubow '40,
Greta Van Antwerp
Steitz '42, Nancy
Reed '41, Dorot,hy
Louise Ressler
42,

Editor:

We are a young institution-and,
as such, we have
I relativel~ few tr~~itions. These few we should try to
uphold since traditions form the backbone of the college.
Without them, there is no correlation between the sundry
factors which contribute to college life.

WITHOUT SLEEP
FOR A PSYCHO-

Refw~Sf"diUjl1t1

AIlGIU ••

Free Speech

Helen ~iggs :40,
42, Shirley SImWolfe '42, Sally
Kitchell '42, CrnPhoebe Buck 42.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Katharine
E. Potter '40
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Margaret
Stoecker
'41
Helen Burnham
'40
Asslstant Business 1.\Ianagers
Frances Garner '41
Margaret
Ford '41
Elizabeth Hubert '40
Alice Hobbie '41

"ODD WOMAN"
liT KENT SfATE UNIVERSITY
IS PA1RICIA JI>MES. SHE
REGISTERfD FUR WEBS LAlE
AND BECAME 1HE 1lOS'll WOMAN
AT THE~.
SINCE /204
MEN ARE REGIST£RED, SHE
SEEMS TO Be' MORE OR LESS

~,
"r.,
MLM UDG~

OUT IN THE OOLO!

British Tennis Star
Urges Fair Play III
World Relations

HAS 6,500,000
BfES WORKING OVERTIME TO PAY HIS
WAY THROUGH NORmWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

. HE SHOUlD "1ND

(,lO

/

WITH A 'Il' AVERAGE

On Wednesday
night, March z Srh, a "traditional"
moonlight sing was held. (It seems a shame that traditional must be put in quotes.) Present at the sing were,
approximately,
30 Seniors, 12 Sophomores,
6 Freshmen
and I Junior.
No class should pat themselves on the back
more than another about their attendance because in past
years, the entire representation
has been TOO per cent
higher. We are not trying to appeal to your sense of
<lowe it to the college duties," but rather to your personal
satisfaction in knowing that you have taken part in what
could be one of the most beautiful ceremonies in college.

What is the trouble? Must we all be so lazy as,
once a month, to exchange something we're surely going
to want to remember, for one cigarette and probably one
hal f hour of small talk?
Actions speak louder than words.
Here are the
words. Let's see the action at the next moonlight sing!

THINGS AND
STUFF

A Group Which We Hope Will Enlarge.

l\1ay r st, 1939
Hitler is about to be dramatized
1ll Dear
Editor:
the
By Polly Brown '40 the real meaning of the word-in
Today is May Day, and III keeping with tradition,
Assistant
Circulation Managers
important,
such men as Herbert
In the pamphlet
"Moral
Rearmait is characteristically
beautiful.
The service in front of
Carol Thompson
'40
Marguerite
Whittaker
'40
Also there is the possibility of the proMary Heft '41
ment" H. W. "Bunny" Austin, Britthe
library
this
morning
was
so
sincere, the Seniors so
duction of lJ1ein Kampf on Broadway
Circulation Staff
ain's star tennis player, extends the
impressive, that it seemed a pity to me to spoil the whole
if the Springer and Waldron
adaptaElizabeth
Smith '41, Dorothy
Gardner
'41, Elizabeth theory of fair play and sportsmanship
effect with green and white paper streamers
wrapped
tion turns out to be successful.
Kirkpatrick
'41, Barbara Newell '42, Audrey Nordquist
in games to cover the international
gaudily wherever one turned.
Are they in keeping with
'42, Verna Pitts '42.
• • •
activities of the world. In this period
John BarbiroJli conducted the Phil- the lovely Aowers that our Seniors wear? Are they in
of stress, fear, and disillusionment;
that a May Day
harmonic-Symphony
Orchestra
in its keeping with the feeling of spirituality
this entanglement
in finance and armA.nonymity or Recognition?
final subscription concert of this sea- service inspires?
aments; and this forced trend to dicWe have heard many times, from outside lecturers
May I suggest that, in the years to come, we disSOil ill Carnegie
Hall last Sunday aftat the
and from faculty here, that we should participate in the tatorships j we are standing
ernoon. The soloist was Rudolf Ser- pense with the crepe paper streamers, which will probcrossroads of progress or destruction.
work of our community.
Not so long ago, President
kin who played Mendelssohn's
Piano ably be Aoating around the banisters for the next week,
Blunt in Chapel stressed the fact that although many of The only hope we have is hope itself Concerto in G minor.
and confine ourselves to the real beauty of the day?
hope for feeling of goodwill and
us marry shortly after graduation,
there is still much we -a
•
•
'41
that the people of one
can do in volunteer work.
So many social agencies, and sportsmanship
While New York critics remained
nation
ought
to
have
for
the
people
of
hospitals need extra workers.
undecided as to the best American
the same reac- play of the season, eighteen
Too many of us are inclined to be tabby-cats, bask- another nation-just
out-ofing before the fire others have built. Have you ever tried tion you or I should have when we town critics cast their votes for "Abe
FOR WEEK BEGINNING MAY 3
building the fire yourself?
A famous man once said, see our opponent across a pmg pong Lincoln In Illinois."
Ranking highest
So we must develop in musical comedies was "Stars
"Neither
the accumulation
of money nor the sense of or tennis net.
In Thursday, May 4
this sort of feeling inside ourselves;
power that money brings are among the real satisfactions
Poetry Reading Group. _.....Harkness
Library, 7:00
Your Eyes," starring Ethel Merman.
• • •
of life. The great satisfactions come from rendering ser- and, then if it becomes an integral
Friday, May 5
part of our innermost selves, we canFritz Kreisler recently received his
vice to one's fellowmen."
Student Industrial
Group
Y. w. C. A., 8:00
French nationalization
papers.
Mr. Sunday, May 7
It's easy to be a spectator all during life. But it's the not be aroused to battle.
"Bunny"
Austin is not alone in Kreisler, born in Vienna, has been livparticipators
who are remembered,
even long after they
Vespers, Joseph R. Sizoo
Gymnasium,
7:00
ing in Paris for the past few years.
this belief. Many other outstanding
have ceased to be one of us. Anonymity
or recognition
Mond"y,
May
8
sportsmen
such as George
Eyston, Previously, he studied in French confor you?
Amalgamation
Meeting _...
7:00
Dock Harlow, Jesse Owens, and Len servatories.
Cady Prize Con test . __ .
Knowlton, 7:00
• •
Harvey support him. What is more
The Eternal Desire
Tuesday, M"y 9
The stage version of "Wuthering
such
men
as Herbert
There is an eternal desire for knowledge;
people important
M:0lls~ of Representatives
Meeting
.._
5 :00
Heights" closely following the screen
a - ruen Recital ..
:_
Gymnasium,
8:00
are always curious! They always want to know what is Hoover, Stanley Baldwin, and Gen- version, seems, according to the criteralissimo
Chiang
Kai-Shek-Ieading
over on the hill, around the bend in the river, beyond the
ics, to be a complete failure.
It was
advocating
horizon.
There is always a thirst for knowledge.
It is thinkers in the world-are
characterized
as
"an
utterly
fatuous
this universal curiosity which led Marco Polo on into this drive towards a "Moral RearmaAustin's
pam- drama, completely devoid of merit."
China, which led Thomas
Cook on explorations
which ment" and "Bunny"
By Associated Collegiate Press
Hand in hand with "Wurhering
phlet
is
a
collection
of
their
political
took him to America.
There is this eternal desire to disHeights"
is
the
Federal
Theater
Pro"Education
within the state is so intricatelv
intercover something new; there is no thrill if someone has essays and letters to "The Times."
ject's "Sing For Your Supper," which woven with human welfare and the success of 'man in
been there before you.
Therefore,
it is worth
reading received miserable reviews from nearbusiness, on the farm and in industry thai: one cannot
This same desire for more knowledge leads people about the M R A movement because ly all the critics.
Fortunately,
how- view education in a state university without recognizing.
to buy and read thousands of self-improving
books on it is good for us to think about it and ever, {3,OOO seats have already been
how to think, how to read, how to study. They become to see what others are doing and say- sold up until July first with no can- that it likewise must take its place within this orbit and
contribute within its scope and function unselfishly to the
interested in philosophy, read books such as the Story 01 ing about it. It is difficult at first to cellations to date.
welfare of all." Dr. Fred Engelhardt,
president of the
Mankind .. the Outline of History. People are curious avoid the feeling that all these expres• •
University
of
New
Hampshire,
effectively
re-states the
about mental processes, about natives of other
lands, sions and phrases about democracy
Prizes were awarded last week by
~lac~
of
the
state-supported
institution
of
higher
learnabout their neighbors and what they think, about the av- and peace are just so much impressive,
The New York Herald Tribune for
Illg 111 modern democratic society.
erage American in Middletown.
This curiosity accounts surface conversation.
Yet this bub- "the two best books for children pubfor the popularity of questionnaires,
the Vox Pop radio bling of clever verbal combinations
is lished during the current spring seaprogram and others like it, spelling bees, crossword puz- the only way to arouse most people. son in the third
Editorial
annual
Children's
zles.
Book
Festival."
Winners
It hits home and . carries the inhabi- Spring
(Continued
from Column
1)
Yes, there is an eternal desire for more knowledge.
tants away. And we believe it is far were Phil String, for his "The Hired a~e directed intelligently.
That is the duty of the facBut the mere desire is no good unless a person's efforts better to agitate
Man's
Elephant,"
and Alice
M. ulty of a college, of the faculty of Connecticut
peaceful
thoughts
Collegc(Continued
to Column 4) than martial epitaphs.
Coats for "The Story of Horace."
to direct natural curiosity into logical channels.
Asaistant Advertising
Evelyn Saloman '41
Alida Reinhardt
'41

Managers
Nancy Wolfe '42
Virginia Little '42

•

Calendar

•

Quotable Quotes

•
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CONNECTICUT

Dean Willard L. Sperry Takes
"Time and Religion" as Topic
"Religion is the awareness of belonging to someone or something more
real than yourself," said Willard L.
Sperry, Dean of Harvard Divinity

2000 years.

He feels that he is a
member of a great society which has
been going on for many centuries, and
he wants to perpetuate that society.
School, at Vespers on April 30.
He stated that the way to tell if reTheology, he explained, is the sci- ligion had died within you, yourself,
enee of religion, the reflective descrip- was to consider what you would do if
tion of experiences of an individual or there were no inhibitions. "Religion
a race in their awareness of belonging is a thing which was alive long before
to God. Morality, as interpreted by we were alive, and will be alive long
Dr. Sperry, is a striving toward an after we are dead. As Jesus said,
ideal which may not as yet be real.
"Heaven and Earth shall pass away!
The speaker said that In general but my word shall not pass away."
there were two types of religion, disThe speaker feels that we are now
tinguished from one another by their facing the most serious moral crisis
ideas on the reality of time. Many of in over 1500 years. The ethics of the
the older religions! such as those in church and the word of Christ have
India and in Greece) feel that time is always before furnished a common
not real, that "we'll wake up from meeting place for the minds of men,
the bad dream which we are now but we no longer "give even lip serdreaming." The other belief is that vice to the Christian religion." Dr.
time is real! that we will find God by Sperry believes that the deeds of Hitplunging more deeply into time.
IeI' and l\1ussolini are no worse than
Dr. Sperry said that in these trou- those of Napoleon, but that these men
bled times, everything which is Chris- are worse because they have given up
ian is threatened. Mysticism or Es- all lip service to a universal morality.
capism, as defined by the speaker, arc Today there is a willful irreligion,
a belief In a still place 111 the soul and the common meeting place of
vhcre one can find God, a belief in an men's minds has vanished.
eternal spot at the heart of things.
The seduction of mysticism and esBut he said that that is not the way capism lies in the fact that 111 the
n which man has realized what he troubled world of today it is easy to
neant by religion. He seems to feel retire into a monastery and worship
hat the days should be bound each to in a still spot in one's heart. But, says
each by a natural light, and that the Dr. Sperry, "Escapism is not far the
Iltegrity of universal life should not kind of person that you and I are."
be removed by ten miles.
The only way to God is to plunge
When he was asked by what right more deeply into the living continuity
he considered himself a Christian, he I of religion. The life and society of
said that he had replied that it was colleges, and universities furnish good
tot by virtue of his beliefs, the beau-! opportunities of this sort. The speaker
ty or art of his character, or the fact explained that everyone should make
that he had joined the church. It is a covenant with himself that, no matbecause he feels himself to stand as ter how heavy the strain is, he will
yet in an unbroken spiritual experi- not be the weak link that will break
ence which has been going on for this chain of living continuity.
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Student
Government
Says:
Here at Connecticut, Student Government is a government "of the people) by the people, and for the people." It is concerned with every member of the student body and should
be the concern of every girl.
With this democratic ideal in mind)
Student Government institutes this
new col umn, to be presented in each
issue of News, and to inform the students of problems and discussions currently facing the administrative body
of the organization.
With an ever-increasing student
body and the increasing necessity for
monthly amalgamation meetings, the
problems of correct parliamentary
procedure at these meetings is becoming one of grave importance.
"Madam President" is a phrase we
should hear much more often at our
amalgamation meetings. According to
Henry Robert, an accepted authority
on Parliamentary Law, aile must "address the presiding officer by his official title," should be recognized by
the chair) and then proceed to make a
motion or address the floor. This is
an important point in keeping order
at a large meeting, for it enables more
business to be accomplished 111 less
time and makes the meeting a great
deal easier for the chairman. In the
next month we shall have one of the
most difficult of our meetings, that
preceding elections; a little thought

Soft, Warm Colors Blend with
Modern Lines of Auditorium
The specially designed color scheme
for the interior of Palmer auditorium
is rapidly being affected, The blue
and pink tones in the lobbies as well
as the auditorium have been chosen by
Miss Marguerite Hanson, of the Art
Department, in collaboration with the
interior decorators, to meet the needs
for colors which will be warm enough
In winter and yet cool during
the
summer months. The results are expressed in the rose tones tending toward rust of the mohair seats and of
the stage curtain. The walls of the
auditorium are grey containing the
same pink tone which is graduated in
three shades! light near the stage and
darker in the rear of the room.
The window curtains will be the
same color as the darkest wall shade
and the ceiling is also tinted with a
light pink tone. Carpets in the aisles
arc a deep blue, flecked with the rustrose, which gives them a slightly purplish cast. The sides of the seats are
also deep blue.
Reflected light will be the only
means of illumination in the auditorium. It will be emitted from slots in
the ceiling, in a manner similar to
that used for lighting effects in the
Radio City Music Hall in New York.
The lights under the balcony will be
recessed in the ceiling in the manner
used in many modern theatres.
In the lobbies the carpet will be
the same deep blue as in the auditorium. Upstairs) where it is lighter, the

I

ceiling will be a bluish tint, similar to
the shade of the wall facing the entrance. The opposite walls are of a
pink tone. and all have teakwood
wainscoating.
Downstairs)
where
there is less light, the ceiling is tinted
pink. The walls in both lobbies are
without
decoration,
the unusual
planes adding interest to the color.
This is a very modern feature in architecture, according to Miss Hanson. A single row of long cylindrical
lights suspended from the ceiling will
illuminate each lobby.
The coloring IS more subdued
throughout the auditorium than U1
the lobbies because a quiet atmosphere
is desirable in the former. Even the
colors of the vestibules have been
chosen so that there will be a gradual
gradation from the green outside,
through blue-greens in them) to the
purer blues of the lobbies. The cement outside the auditorium is, 111
fact, tinted green to complete the color transition.
In the other rooms warm greens
predominate on the north side, cool
greens on the south side. The practice room with the stage in it, for instance) is blue green, while one of the
rooms off the stage is yellow green.
Every detail in the color scheme has
been scientifically determined and is
used to obtain certain effects. Hence,
the brighter colors in the lobbies, and
the warmer colors on the north side
of the build ing.

Wig and Candle to
Give One-Act Plays

on the part 01 every member 01 StU-I
dent Government as to orderly parliamentar y procedure should be effect""
ive in making this meeting shorter and I.
J,
more easily understood.
Wig and Candle of Connecticut
We have all heard at least a menConnecticut has decided it is high College will present two one-act plays
non of the NSFA and of the time to pull those or sails from their Saturday, May 13, III the gym at
WIASG, most of us being all too sail-bags, unfurl them, and cast off. 8 :30.
We have accepted an invitation to
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Teaching of World
Affairs Discussed

The Clothesline
by Dot

At the fourteenth
annual
spring
conference of the Eastern- tares Association of Professional
Schools for
Teachers Cnnecticut
College was the
only liberal arts college represented.
In order to make as much as possible
Jones.
of
the limited time available for dis1\1i
Brett appeared
Friday
evecussion,
the Friday morning
session
ning in rose and deep purple velvet.
and Mrs. Gardner in dusky red crepe. was divided into conference groups.
Among the more interesting discusLucie Dix wore pale peach net with
of
full skirt and short,
puffed sleeves, sions was that upon the subject
world affairs in relaGrace Bull, program chairman, wore contemporary
There seemed to
slate-blue
tafiera. Among the other tion to education.
lovelies were Alice Richard in white be no question but that the teaching of
net with silver stars, Shirley Simkin world aHairs in the public schools is
part of the curriculum,
tall and regal in white lace, and ~Iary an important
if the teaching is for no other purpose
Lou McKisson in smooth blue satin.
Saturday
night
President
Blunt than to give the student all appreciawore black lace trimmed in aqua vel- tion of his own country.
Gowns in rainbow hues moved in
and out about Knowlton
Salon Friday and
Saturday
nights
to the
rhythms of Andy Kirk and Isham

vet; Dean Burdick, a soft blue floral
It was around the problem of preprint. Mrs. Lawrence appeared very sentation that most of the discussion
chic in a deep peach print with Aared centered.
The teacher should choose
skirt; Mrs. Erb in rich black velvet. to discuss only those subjects
which
Grace Bull stood at the head of the are international
in significance, and
receiving line in a wide-skirted,
pale which have a bearing on human afpeach, eighteenth century gown trim- fairs. On this subject, however, some
med with rows of black lace. Also in of the representatives
would hold the
the receiving line was Lucie Dix in teacher strictly to her plans while othshimmering black plaid taffeta.
ers would permit the introduction
of
Especially
striking
were the cos- a problem that is of timely interest
regardless of the curriculum.
tumes of the freshman
waitresses-rustling dirndl skirts of dusty blue
The role of the teacher throughout
pliafilm, white silk blouses, and scar- is that of a guide, discriminating
belet sashes.
tween that which is important
and
Among
other not-ro-be-forgotrens
that which is not.
Not only should
were Jeannette Allen, in white Jersey she think analytically and objectively,
crepe, Olive l\1cIlwain
and Bobbie but in view of the difficulty of deterWynne, both lovely in white net, Eli- mining the facts, she should let the
zabeth Fessenden, slim and blonde in pupils form their own opinions
and
black net with Raring skirt, Ruth permit to all a fair hearing.
Rusch, in a wide multi-colored
taffeta
skirt, topped
with a lemon-yellow
blouse and kerchief to match the skirt,
and Nat Klivaus, in a shining iridescent satin, shirred at the waistline.
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It takes skill to land in the career
you want ••• the kind of skill so
many college
women
acquire
through Katharine Gibbs training
• • • preparation
10 step Immediately into an inleresting,
wellpaid position, wilh advancement
ahead.
The Placement
Depcrrtment never has enough Gibbs_
trained college women available
to fill all calls.
• Ask College Course Secretary
for "Results:'
a booklet of pleeement information, and catalog.
• Special
Course for College
Women opens in New York and
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time!
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and donating our most glamorous new
Revlon nail-polish to stop stocking
Fresh Flowers Daily
runs. There are but two courses of
action left open to us: either we don Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
an evening gown of our own, and
FELLMAN & CLARK
"wolf" about down-stairs,
earning
Crocker House Block
probably life-long enemity of our best Tel. 5588
friends, or we go to bed with cotton
in our ears and a grim determined-toignore-every thing-smile 011 our faces.
There is the choice, so take your pick.
OUf real advice to you, however,
is to

and Gifts

52 STATE STREET

1% Miles North
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At the fourteenth
annual
spring Cold Storage
conference of the Eastern States AsCleaning
Repairing
sociation of Professional
Schools for
Teachers,
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Co.
first. that each school have a visiting
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London,
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psychiatrist,
and second,
that the
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teachers themselves be a well-adjust147 Years of Service
ed group.
All agreed that physical education
is as vital as other subjects, and, thereCompliments
of
fore, should be placed on a level with
them. It was also suggested that the
WILLOW RESTAURANT
type of physical education
which a
24 BANK STREET
student
was "required"
to take be
based upon his physical condition.
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ter.
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Fine Jewelry

by Thel-

The following was reported
Gladys Alexander '39:

Tomorrow"
was discussed by students representing
the various eastern
teachers' schools.
The group agreed that vocational
guidance is urgent as soon as the student is ready to enter high school.
The student can take a variety of
tests which rna}' reveal his aptitudes.
As a result, he may be guided into
courses in which he is likely to meet
with the most success.
It was reported that a great number of nervous breakdowns take place
in the later stage of adolescence, when
many new adjustments
to life need be
made. To help the student make proper adjustments
during this "trying"]

RUDDY & COSTELLO, [nco

ma Gilkes ~39.

Breakfasl - 8-11
2SC -- 3SC -- soc
Luncheon 12·2
40C -- Soc -- 6sc
Afternoon Tea - 3~5
2SC -- Soc -- 7SC
Dinner 6-7:30
65c -

This report was written

Wednesday,
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Union Lyceum Taxi Co., Inc.

to remember

',:' ing faith in the individual to participate intelligently,
a type of faith
which most of us seem to lack.

I

133 Mohegan Avenue
New London, Conn.

One thing the group was cautioned
was the fact that democracy is not the cause of our ills, that
totali tarian states
themsel yes ha ve
many problems, but the difference lies
in the fact that in the latter type of
nation it is the state that places the
problems, that gives the facts and also
the answers.
As a body of individuals planning
to teach, the group was asked to help
make democracy work by having faith
in democracy itself, and also by hav-
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planned for them alone ••. thorough preparation for
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month concentrated course in one of New York~"
•
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Modern Power Plant
Proves Economical
(Continued

from

Page

1)

the college during the hurricane, supplying enough power to operate the
boilers and water pumps, to maintain
refrigeration
and
to supply
lights
where they were most needed. While
it was not possible to provide lights
in the student rooms with this limited
equipment, there were lights in the library and classrooms so that the academic work of the college went on
without too serious a handicap,
The new Whiton
steam turbine
and the Diesel generator which enable
the college to generate all its own
power, were installed in the interest
of operating economy when the heating plant was enlarged.
The economy
is effected 9Y utilizing of steam pressure which would otherwise be wasted. Stearn can be produced efficiently
at high pressure,
but this pressure
must be reduced
before it is sent
through the steam mains and pipes into the radiators in the various buildings. In this process of reducing the
steam pressure the turbine generates
electricity,
thus making
use of the
force which would otherwise be expended uselessly.
Because there are
times when the need for steam in the
college buildings
and the need for
light and power do not balance, the
Diesel engines are required for auxiliary power.

the hurricane blew down the smokestack, destroying about a quarter of
the building, and threatened
to cripple the college seriously.
Tireless
work on the part of AIr. VanderVeer
and his assistants, however, resulted
in the erection within +0 hours of a
temporary smokestack and restoration
of all power services. A new 125 foot
chimney, which was constructed
in
record time, was built according
to
specifications
used in the hurricane
zones and is supposed to be able to
withstand
a hundred
and twentvfive mile gale for four hours.
.

(Continued

from

Pa:-e

The work on the power plant,
which is now practically finished, was
begun about a year ago. It suffered a
severe setback this September
when

Jane

M. Armstrong,

Prop.

-

old father-

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Diredor.

245 MarlborouC)h St., Bolton, Moss.
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Barbara, the stricken
Constance
Bleeker

A brand-new sheepskin, an inspiring enthusiasm,
and a bright light of determination in your eye •••
these are helpful, but not complete equipment {or
job-bunting these hard-boiled times!
Working your way up {rom file-clerk to Vice President is timeconsuming. It's smarter to invest in Fairfield School's executive
secretarial training and start well up on the ladder.
Exclusively for college graduates, Fairfield courses include prep.
aration for advertising, retailing, publishing, and other fields attractive to college women. Unusually effective placement bureau. Young
women away {rom home will enjoy the pleasant living at Warren
Hall, the school dormitory. For catalog address

$3.95

28 Flavors Dutchland
Farms Ice Cream

Jewelers

The play was directed by Joanna
Stull, and members of the cast were:

SKIPPERS'

Late Snacks

NOW?"

~lr. Beach I)

Phone 9572

18 Meridian St.

I

LU~UH.EO.N

Specializing
in
Machineless Permanents

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

"WHAT

REAL
IJVE
LOBSTER
I~ROJLED OVER mCKORY
r.orss

Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves
.25
Arch
.25
Manicuring
.50
Shampoo (short)
.25
Shampoo (long)
.50

FARMS

I

1)

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE

Groton, Conn.

I

I

The preceding set of plays had been!
given on April 2 r by the J uniors and

Class of '39 Wins First
Place in Play Contest

Make-up: Alida Reinhardt,
Shirley
Stuart, and Marilyn Klein.
"Rehearsal,"
by Christopher
1\I10rThe present steam and power .re- ley, was the choice of the Freshmen.
quirements of the college, even without the new buildings, are great. EvL. LEWIS & COMPANY
ery hour of an average winter day,
Established 1860
eight tons of water arc changed to
CIUNA, GLASS, SILVER,
steam and sent to radiators in the vaLAMPS and UNUSUAL GIFTS
rious rooms. And in one average winState and Green Streets
ter day the college uses about 1700
kilowatt
hours
of electricity,
an
Compliments
of
amount which would supply the 'average family for ~ne year.
ApproxiBURR·MITCHELL CO.
mately a mile of underground
steam
CONFECTIONERS
mains and about the same length of
Rear 334 Bank Street
underground
electric
distribution
cables spread out from the power
plant to the college buildings,

DUTCHLAND

I

Indeed, the Freshman play live:;-:p
the Seniors. The plays are judged on tumes, lights and make-up. Judges
to its name, for during the proceed-I quality, fitness and effort; acting, con- for the plays were the Drs. Gertrude
sideri
ings a table, upon which two members l Sl
er~ng c hoi
olce, a f cas~ an d pe~ f orm- Noyes, Frank Morris, and Gerard
of the cast were seated, broke, and ance and setting, with scenery, cos- Jensen.
further on, two cans of paint, resting. ------------------------------on a ladder fell on the floor, much to
the chagrin of the cast and the enjoyDO
DO
ment of the audience.
(Query to the
Freshman Stage ). Ianager : How did
you ever explain the paint accident to

A remote control system to regulate the heating systems of the various
Frieda, the director-Phoebe
Buck!
buildings from the power plant is now
Gertrude-Virginia
Ma r tiu
being installed to effect further econChristine-Shirley
\Vilde
omies. A thoroughly modern machine
Sonia-Verna
Pitts
shop for maintenance is to be added to
l\Iarjorie,
the
stage carpenterthe equipment, and an impressive panLouise
Ressler
el of meters and gauges for operating
the boilers at the highest efficiency has
Members of the various commitbeen installed
in the boiler room. tees were:
There remain only a few minor deProperty:
Janet
Carlson,
Mary
tails, such as painting the interior beLou Crowell, and Billy Mitchell.
fore die final completion of the power
Make-up:
Lillian
Weseloh,
and
plant.
Irene Betty Smith.
---:0:---

Page Five

collection

of debutante

shoes

at 8.75

to be shown

AT COLLEGE
Wednesday.

INN

Thursday.

Friday

MA Y 3rd, 4th, 5th

A La Carte Restaurant

Since 1865

famed for
Excellent Cuisine

Leather Goods
Novelties

Watlch and Jewelry
Repair \Vork
Called For and Delivered at the
College

Cocktail

Lounge

and Tap

Room

Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until lmdnJght

296 STATE STREET
PARKING

SPACE

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Associated
Opportunity
in nursing,
For

with Cornell University

for exceptional
preparation
a profession for college women

further

information

address:

Director of the School of Nursing
525 East 68 Street
NEW YORK CITY

CLUB WOODLAND
4225

Page SL"
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The
to a tudent's
peeler can skin one half a peck of 1'0- live under fine conditions, near their the course of our travels. After tryHeart is ThrOUI!:
I1 K.i tc hens taroes. Other labor savers are a giant work. The living quarters resemble ing some myself, I'd suggest that you

mixer, used for mashing potatoes and the halls and rooms above them, and demand a dish of it for breakfast in
gelatin content is one third as muc h . for whipping cream, and a steam ker- are light, bright, and air)'. They even the morning. It's very tasty, no kidIt is mixed and frozen in Thames.
tie, which has a hollow wall and have their own dining rOOl115 and re- ding!
Because
I amfondof thedelicious
workson the principleof a doublecreationrooms.
1-------------pie crust served here, I asked where boiler. In this latter labor saver,
In an} case, the kitchens arc spic
The
nique and Unusual
fudge
sauce
and
Chocolate
Blanc
and
span,
without
a
crumb
or
crust
"STONE
ROOM"
it is made. In Thames, again, 1 was
shown a rather small pastry kitchen .:\Iange are made.
anywhere, either in the newest stainor the
In the basement of the newer less steel kitchen, or in the less modCOLONIAL IN
where all the college pies, cakes, mufdorms,
there
are
long
rows
of
rooms
ern
ones.
has opened
fins, and other pastries are baked. At
in
which
live
man)'
of
the
resident
'Ve
discovered
some
KIX
cereal
in
0
h
t
E
the time of our inspection, there were
rc es ra very SId
a ur ay Hght
employees. The kitchen workers are
$1.00 l\llnlmum Charge
one hundred fifty-two layers that all required to have health examinaJam Session Every Sunday
were cooling on the shel yes, and which
Compliments 01
Afternoon
tions before they start work in the
would in time become seventy-six
You Can't Beat Fun
kitchens. Probably few of the college
BOSTON
layer cakes to serve nearly six hunCoachroom
Bar
Sandwiches
students
know
of
these
sub-dorm
IivCANDY
KITCHEN
dred people.
Dinners and A La Carte
iog quarters, where the workers can
The college cuts its own bread bePost Road at East Lyme
Niantic 332
cause it uses various thicknesses to -------------------------------'-----------'---------------supply different needs. The bread is
kept in huge metal bread boxes, and
an electric toaster toasts six or eight
slices of bread at a time. Many extra
loaves of bread have to be bought if
bread puddings or meat stuffings are
served.
Muffins, which used to be cooked in
Thames, are now sent to be cooked in
the separate houses. Transporting
them the old way, cooked and steamOLIVIA de HAVILLAND
ing, used to make them soggy. In the
new process, the cold does not affect
the batter, and light, hot, fresh muffins are served in every dining room,
just after they have been cooked ill
the local kitchen.
The kitchens possess many laborsaving devices. A potato peeler cleans
all the skins off the potato without
taking much of the potato. Only the
potato eyes have to be knifed out by
hand after the peeler has done its
work. In one or two minutes, the
C>'

(Continued

from

P1U:~ 1)

Confectioners - Caterers

DOIl'I forget that, with
your cards it costs 110
mot-e here now for sodas

I

than elsewhere. Always
come to Petersons for
the hest.

PETERSON'S

Your New
"SPECTATOR PUJllPS"
are here

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Next to Whelan's
GET IT AT ...

STARR'S
Drug Store
to Dorms

2 Deliveries

DaiJy

NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMEnCE
Established 1852
NEW WNDON,

CONN.

HaI1Jer Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatment-Permanent
Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg,
Tel. 3503

Chesterfield's Happy Combination

(blend) of the
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's feature
attractions with smokers everywhere.

MILLINERY
of

Distinction
Phoenix

Hosiery

•

The. right corpbinotion

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

for a sotisfy-

ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA
de HAVillAND
o WARNER

in

DODGE CITY

BROS. picture

i)

coming

i \.

soon 10 your local theatre.

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
PILGRIM

LAUNDRY

2-6 MONTAUK
Phone
One-Day

Connecticut
CHARGE

AVE.

(;

ACCOUNTS

INVITED

The right combination for a really
satisfying smoke is Chesterfield's
can't-be-copied
blend of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.

;
\

\,~

3317

Service for
College Students

)j

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure... why THEY SATISFY

%

The

\
;

iJ
Ii,:

:j

"'IiiiiIJ>"·- \
RIGHT COMBINATION

hesterfield
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE

MILDER •• THEY TASTE BETTER

_

